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Social Studies - 6

You will need your social studies book - THIS MUST BE RETURNED WITH YOUR WORK!
colored pencils
2 large pieces of paper
social studies notebook for journaling

You will be invited to meet online between 9:00 and 10:00 each weekday morning.

Please check Google Classroom regularly for any updates. 4 t_i’DO ern
My email is bkirley@hayward.k12.wi.us

Week 1: Themes of Social Studies (pp. 18-27)

____

hand out Themes of Social Studies
journal - use Social Studies notebook

Week 2: Chapter 5 (pp. 204-234)

____

Inventor/Entrepreneur Report OR Advertisement

____

Morse Code Message EXTRA

____

Lifeways in the United States drawing

_____

Naturalization questions

____

Pledge of Allegiance handout

____

Ellis Island letter EXTRA

____

Explain a quotation EXTRA

Week 3: Chapter 6 (pp. 238-260)

____

Farming and the Great Plains handout

____

The Cattle Kingdom handout

____

Mining in the West handout

____

Conflict in the West handout

Week 4: Chapter 7 (pp. 274-301)

____

As you read through the chapter, complete the set of notes by filling in the missing
information.

____

Which Progressive Said That handout

____

paragraph about an animal that “served” during WWI

Week 5: Chapter 8 (306-339)

____

Open book test! Answer the test questions as you read the chapter.
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The Themes of Social Studies pp. 18-27
Name

________________________________

Work together to answer the following questions.

1.
citizen
Explain why is it important to be a good citizen?

2.
commonality

diversity

Now can learning about commonality and diversity help people?

3.
cooperation

conflict

Now can cooperation end conflicts?

4.
continuity



Explain what causes change?

5.
I nd lvi d U all sm

_________________

interdependence

What qualities might individuals who act on their own share?

6. Answer this for YOURSELF. What different environments are
you a part of?

Define and give examples of:
primary resources -

secondary resources -



The last pandemic was in 1918 (over 100 years ago). What we
are experiencing today will one day be in history books. By keeping
a Journal, you can become a primary resource for historians. Like
Mary Chestnut did during the Civil War, keep a Journal!

Each entry in your Journal needs a date. Write a popular news
headline from that date. It can come from the radio, the TV, or a
newspaper or internet source. You might include how you are
affected (can’t go to school, must wear a mask, etc.) Also include
what you did that day. PLEASE include 2 things that happened on
that date for which you are grateful!
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Name

_______________________________

Chapter 5 Read pages 204-211. L

This chapter describes the great changes that took place in the U.S. in the latter
half of the nineteenth century and the early twentieth century. It addresses the
growth of industries and industrial cities. As growth increased, conditions for
workers suffered Workers formed unions to gain better pay, worker safety, and
shorter work-days.

If you haven’t watched The Men Who BuiltAmericu (I sent you the links to a
Youtube version), you should. The movie goes well with this chapter.

Choose one of the projects to complete (either the Inventor/Entrepreneur Report
OR Your Own Invention). Directions for both are below.

Inventor/ Entrepreneur Report
You are researching a person from the Gilded Age. This person is an inventor or

an entrepreneur (someone who starts a business) of sorts. Begin by google
searching for a person of interest during “the Gilded Age” (late 1800s to early
190 Os).

You need to read all you can about the person you have chosen. Then choose 4
things you find interesting about him/her and put each into a paragraph of its own.
So, your report is 4 paragraphs long (at least 5 sentences in each paragraph). You
should include 4 areas of that person’s life that you find interesting.

Areas could include, but are not limited to:
Major Accomplishment
How/Why This Accomplishment Was Met
Effect of This Accomplishment on Life Then
Effect on Our Lives Now
Was this an accident
What problem was solved with this invention/business
Interesting stories describing an incident that happened
Other Accomplishments by this person

DO NOT write about who the parents are, their siblings, when or where they died,
etc. This information is interesting ONLY if it had an impact on the accomplishment
of the person for which you are reporting.

You will be graded on appearance as well as content! Make it look good. Grammar
should be PERFECT!

Directions:
paper is included in your packet for this project. This is how you prepare it for your
report: I have included some pics. Do your best as you prepare the paper.
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- Place the paper vertically on a flat surface (short side is closest to you]
- Fold the paper in half by taking the two corners (closest to you] and matching
them perfectly with the two corners farthest from you. Crease the paper.
- Turn the paper so the folded side is at the top (farthest from you]. Now take the
two corners of the TOP FLAP and fold match them with the corners of the folded
edge.
- If you open your paper all the way up, you have two folds. One is halfway and the
other is 1/4 of the way from bottom. Along the fold that is 1/4 from the bottom,
make a dot every 3 inches, Now make a dot every 3 inches along the bottom.
Connect the dots with a light line (from the fold to the edge of the paper]. This
becomes your cutting line.
- When you cut those line (ONLY from the bottom edge to the fold that is 1/4 from
the bottom], you will have 4 flaps!
- Now fold the paper along the fold that is 1/2 way! Here is a picture of what your
paper should look like!



-OR-
Your own invention:

Unlike other living things, humans have the capacity to create new tools that modify
their environment. Humans’ creativity and invention goes well beyond mere
survival to producing goods and services that produce wealth.

Think of several inventions you have used from the time you get up in the morning
to the time you are seated in your desk first hour:
alarm clock
tooth brush
shower
toaster
transportation - to name a few.
Generally, inventions either solve a problem, or they make life easier. Your job is to
invent a product that will do just that!
Directions: You need to _draw a picture of your invention.

explain how it works (5 sentence paragraph)
_explain the problem is solves or how it makes life easier

(5 sentence paragraph)
_make an advertisement for your invention

Use the paper included. Fold it in half. On one side draw your invention (write the
paragraph below that explains how it works. On the other side, make your
advertisement. Below the advertisement, write the paragraph about how it changes
one’s life or the problem it solves.

EXTRA
Read Lesson 1 (pp. 204-211). Do this assignment.

The Pony Express and Morse Code from: Spreading Across the Continent by
Tammy Zambo

Thousands of people moved to CA during the gold rush and were eager for news
from the East and letters from family members. The mail service, however, was
irregular and messages from home could take months to arrive. Immigrants
demanded faster and more reliable service.

At this time, William Russell, Alexander Majors, and William Waddell operated a
successful freight service across the West. They hauled supplies to settlers and
military posts in long wagon trains. The three men devised a plan to help with the
mail. They set up a two-thousand-mile route that experienced horse riders would
travel to transport mail in relay fashion in then days or less.

Their service was called The Central Overland California and Pike’s Peak Express
Company. It began April 3, 1860 (Lincoln was still alive then). It quickly became
known as the Pony Express. It was outfitted with fine, sturdy horses and eighty
riders, men and boys who weighed an average of between 100 and 120 pounds and



knew the frontier well. Each rider carried a mailbag, called a mochila [moe-CHEE
luh), draped over the saddle. Because the riders needed to travel speedily, the mail
could weigh no more than 10 pounds. A half-ounce letter initially cost five dollars in
gold to mail (about one hundred dollars today), and letters and newspapers were
printed on thin tissue paper.

The mochila was never allowed to stop on its route, regardless of weather, or
time of day or night. Each rider traveled between 75 and 100 miles between relay
stations, and two minutes was allowed every 10 to 15 miles for changing horses. If
somehow a horse was lost or killed along the way, its rider had to carry the mochila
on foot to the next relay station. It was not uncommon for a rider to arrive at a relay
station only to find no rider there to relieve him, When this happened, the rider, and
sometimes the same horse, would press on to the next station. - and often the one
after that. One rider braved a blizzard and subzero temperatures for more than
thirty-six hours and covered 160 miles before a fresh rider could take over.
The Telegraph Conquers the West

The Pony Express operated for only about eighteen months. Developing
technology, in the form of the telegraph, made it obsolete. The telegraph transmitted
messages electrically along wires and accomplished in mere minutes what the Pony
Express did in ten days. The telegraph had already been in use in the East, and on
October 24, 1861, the extension of telegraph lines to the West Coast was complete.
Two days later, California newspapers noted that ‘Our little friend the Pony s to run
no more.”

Morse Code is described in the green box on page 207 of you text.
Directions: Write a message in Morse Code. It must be neat, with words and letters
clearly separated. On the back of the paper, use letters to tell what the message says.

Here is a chart to use:
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Name

_________________________________

Read Chapter 5, Lesson 2 (pp. 214-220)

Directions: Lifeways in the United States
Use the paper provided in your packet to complete this project.

You are going to design a poster. Draw a line vertically down the center of the paper. Title the
poster Lifeways in the United States. Label one side of the poster CITY and the other side
COUNTRY. Design a mural depicting life during the Industrial Revolution. Illustrate the life of
city workers on one side and country workers on the other. Include illustrations of homes and
workplaces, clothing styles, and transportation.





100 QUESTIONS

1. What are the colors of our United States flag?
1. LCClales son los colores de nuestra bandera estadounidense?

2. How many stars are on our United States, flag?
2. Ciiantas franjas hay en nuestra bandera estadounidense?

3. What color are the stars on our United States flag?
3. De qué color son las estrellas en nuestra bandera

estadounidense?

4. What do the stars on our United States flag mean?
4. Qué significado tienen las franjas en nuestra bandera

estadounidense?

S. How many stripes are on our United States flag?
5. LCuantas franjas hay en nuestra bandera estadounidense?

6. What color are the stripes on our United States flag?
6. De qué color son las franjas en nuestra bandera

estadounidense?

7. What do the stripes on our United States flag mean?
7. Cuá1 es el significado de las estrellas en nuestra bandera

estadounidense?

9. What holiday is celebrated on the 4th of Tuly?
9. Qué dIa festivo se celebra el cuatro de julio?

10. on what date is the United States Independence Day
celebrated?

10. LEn qué fecha se celebra el DIa de Independencia
estadounidense?

11. From what country did the United States declare its
independence?

ii. De qué pals se indpeudizô los Es.ados Unidos?

12. What country did the United States fight during the
Revolutionary War?

12. LContra qué pals luchálos Estados Unidos durante le Guerra
Revoluc ionaria?

13. Who was the first President of the United States?

13. LQuién fue el primer presidente de los Estados Unidos?

14. Who is the President of the United States today?
14. LQuiérl es al actual presidente de los Estados Unidos?



15. Who is the Vice-President of the United States today?

15. .Quién es el actual vice-presidente de los Estados Unidos?

16. What group elects the United States President?

16. Qué grupo elige al presidente estadounidense?

17. Who becomes president of the United States .f the president

should die?
17. Si el presidente muere, quién Coma su lugar?

18. For how many years do we elect the United States President?

18. Por cuántos a?ios se elige al Presidente estadounidense?

19. What is the Constitution?

19. Qué is la Constitucióri?

20. Can the Constitution be changed?

20. Puede carnbiarse la Constitucián?

21. How many changes or amendments are there to the

Constitution?
21. éCuántos cambios o enmiendas hay en la Constitucián?

22. How many changes or amendments have been added to the United

States Constitution?
22. ,Cuántos carnbios o enmiendas han aiadido a la Constituci6n?

23. How many branches are there in our United States government?

23. Cuántas rarnas hay en nuestro sistema de gobierno

estadounidense?

24. What are the three branches of our United States government?

24. Cuáles son las tres rarnas de nuestro gobierno

estadounidense?

25. What is the name of the legislative branch of our United

States government?
25. .Qué es la rama legislativa de nuestro gobierno

estadounidense?

26. WhQ ake th laws i the United States?

26. Quién hace las leyes en los Estados Unidos?

27. What is Congress?
27. Qué es el Congreso?

28. What is the main duty of Congress?

28. .Quê es la responsibilidad principal del Congreso?

29. Who elects Congress?
29. Quién elige al Congreso?



30. How many senators are there in Congress?
30. Cuántos senadores hay en el Congreso?

31. Name the two United States senators from your state.
31. Nombre los dos senadores estadounidenses de su estado.

32. For how many years is a United States Senator elected?
32. IPor cuántos.aios se elige a un senador estadounidense?

33. How many representatives are there in Congress?
33. Cuántos representantes hay en el Congreso?

34. For how many years is a United States Representative elected
to Congress?

34. Por cuántos a?os se elige a un representante estadounidense
al Congreso?

35. Who is the head of the executive branch of our United States
government?

35. Quién es el jefe de la rarna ejecutiva de nuestro gobierno
estadounidense?

36. What is the judicial branch of our United States government
called?

36. Qué es la rama judicial de nuestro gobierno estadounidense?

37. What are the duties of the Supreme Court?
37. .Cuáles son las obligaciones de la Corte Suprema de

Justicia?

38. What is the supreme law of the United States?
38. Qué es la ley suprema de los Estados Unidos?

39. What is the Bill of Rights?
39. Qué es la Declaracián de Derechos Civiles?

40. What is the capital of your state?
40. Cuál es la capital de su estado?

41. Who is the current governor of your state?
41. Quién es el gobernador actual de su estado?

42. Who becomes president of the United States if the president
and vice-preident should die?

42. Quién asume la presidencia de los Estados Unidos si el
presidente y el vice-presidente rnueren?

43. Who is the chief justice of the Supreme Court?
43. Quiên es el juez principal de la Corte Suprerna?

44. Name the thirteen original colonies.
44. Nombe las trece colonias originales.



45. Who said, “Give me liberty or give me death”?

45. Quién dijo, “Deme libertad o derne la muerte”?

46. Which countries were the principal allies of the United

States during World War II?

46. Cuá1es fueron los paises aliados principales de los Estados

Unidos durante la segunda guerra rnundial?

47. What is the 49th state of the United States?

47. .Cuá1 el el 49° estado en los Estados Unidos?

48. How many terms can a president serve?

48. Por cuãfltos perlodos se elige al presidente?

49. Who was Martin Luther King, Jr.?

49. Quién fue Martin Luther King, Jr.?

50. Name the most important leader of your local government.

50. Nombre el ilder más importante de su gobeirno local.

51. According to the Constitution, a person must meet certain

requirments in order to be eligible to become president.

Name one of those requirements.

Si. De acuerdo con la Constitucián, una persona debe curnpir con

ciertos requisitos para hacerse eligible a ser eligido

presidente. Nombre uno de estos requisitos.

52. Why are there 100 senators in the Senate?

52. aPor qué hay 100 senadores en el senado?

53. Who selects the Supreme Court justices?

53. Quién elige a los jueces de la Corte Suprema?

54. How many Supreme Court justices are there?

54. Cuántos jueces hay en la Corte Suprema?

55. Why did the Pilgrims come to America?

55. .Por qué vinieron los peregrinos a America?

56. What is the head executive of a state government called?

56. Cámo se llama el ejecutivo principal del gobierno de un

estado?

57. What is the head executive of a city government called?

57. ,Cámo se llama al ejecutivo más alto del gobierrio de una

ciudad?

58. What holiday was celebrated for the first time by the

American colonists?

58. .?Qué da festivo celebraron los arnericanos coloniales por

primera vez?



59. Who was the main writer of the Declaration of Independence?
59. LQuién fue el autor principal de la Declaracián de la

Independencia?

60. When was the Declaration of Independence adopted?
60. Cuándo due adoptada la Declaracián de la Independencia?

61. What is the basic belief of the Declaration of Independence?
61. LCuál es el principio fundamental de la Declaración de la

Independencia?

62. What is the national anthem of the United States?
62. LCómo se llama el himno nacional de los Estados Unidos?

63. Who wrote the Star Spangled Banner?
63. LQuién escribo el himno patriótico que conocemos comb el

“Star Spangled Banner”?

64. Where does freedom of speech come from?
64. LDe d6nde se origina la libertad de palabra?

65. What is the minimum voting age in the United States?
65. Cuál es la edad minima para poder votar en los Estados

Unidos?

66. Who signs federal bills into law?
66. Quién firma los proyectos de leyes federales en cádigos de

leyes?

67. What is the highest court in the United States?
67. LCuál es la cortes más alta en los Estados Unidos?

68. Who was the President during the Civil War?
68. Quién fue e]. presidente durante la guerra civil?

69. What did the Emancipation Proclamation do?
69. Qué propásito tuvo la Proclamaci6n de Emancipacián?

70. What special group advises the president?
70. .Qué grupo especial aconseja al presidente?

71. Which president is called the “Father of our Country?
71. ,A qué presidente se le llama el “Padre de Nuestro Páis”?

72. What is the 50th state of the United States?
72. .Cuál es el 5Q0 estado de los Estados Unidos?

73. Who helped the Pilgrims in America?
73. Quién ayudO a los peregrinos en Notre America?

74. What is the name of the ship that brought the Pilgrims to
America?

74. .C6mo se le llama al buque que trajo a los peregrinos a
Norte America?



75. What were the 13 original states of the United States

called?
75. Cómo se les ilamaban a los treces estados originales en

Estados Unidos?

76. Name 3 rights or freedoms guaranteed by the Bill of Rights.

76. Nornbre tres derechos a libertades garantizados par la

Declaraci6n de Derechos.

77. Who has the power to declare war?

77. ,Quién tiene el poder de declarar la guerra?

78. Name one amendment which guarantees or addresses voting

rights.
78. Nombre una enmienda a la Constitucián que garantiza o trata

del derecho de votar (sufragio).

79. Which president freed the slaves?

79. Cuál presidente emancipá a los esciavos?

80. In what year was the Constitution written?

80. ,En qué a?io fue escrito la Constitucián?

81. What are the first 10 amendments to the Constitution called?

81. Cámo se ilaman las prirneras diez enmiendas de la

Constituci6n?

82. Name one purpose of the United Nations.

82. Nombre un prop6sito de las Naciones Unidas.

83. In what city does Congress meet?

83. En qué ciudd se reune el Congreso?

84. Whose rights are guaranteed by the Constitution and the Bill

of Rights?
84. De quién son los derechos garantizados por la Constitucián

y por la Declaraciân de Derechos?

85. What is the introduction to the Constitution called?

85. Cámo se llama a la introduccián de la Constitucián?

86. Name one benefit of being a citizen oi he Urid States.

86. Nombre una ventaja de ser ciudadano de los Estados Unidos.

87. What is the most important right granted to United States

citizens?
87. Cuál es el derecho más irnportante concedido a los

ciudadanos de los Estados Unidos?

88. Who meets in the United States Capitol (building)?

88. Quiénes reunuen en el Capitolia de los Estados Unidos

(edificio)?



89. What is the White House?
89. Qué es la Casa Blanca?

90. Where is the White House located?
90. .D6nde está ubicada la Casa Blanca?

91. What is the name of the President’s official home?
91. C6rno se llama la residencia oficial del presidente?

92. Name one right guaranteed by the first amendment.
92. Nombre un derecho garantizado por la primer enrnienda a la

Constitucián.

93. Who is the Commander in Chief of the United States military?
93. Quién es el General en Jefe de todas las fuerzas militares

de los Estados Unidos?

94. Which president was the first Commander in Chief of the
United States military?

94. ,Qué presideñte fue el primer General en Jefe de las fuerzas
rnilitares de los Estados Unidos?

95. In what month do we vote for the President of the United
States?

95. En qué mes votamos para el presidente del los Estados
tJnidos?

96. In what month is the new President inaugurated?
96. LEn qué rnes toma posesián el nuevo presidente?

97. How many times may a senator be re-elected?
97. é.Cuántas veces puede ser re-elegido un senador?

98. How many times may a congressman be re-elected?
98. LCuántas veces puede ser re-elegido un representante?

99. What are the 2 major political parties in the United States
today?

99. LCuáles son los dos partidos politicos más grandes en los
Estados Unidos actualmente?

100. How many states are there in the United States?
100. LCuárltos estados hay en los Estados Unidos?

/



ANSWERS TO 100 QUESTIONS

1. Red, white arid blue.
1. Rojo, blanco y azul.

2. Fifty.
2. Cincuenta

3. White.
3. •Blanca.

4. The fifty states of the Union.
4. Una por cada Estado en la Union.

S. Thirteen.
S. Trece.

6. Red and white.
6. Roja y blanca.

7. The original thirteen states.
7. Representan cada uno de los 13 Estados origionales.

8. Fifty.
8. Cincuenta.

9. Date independence declared.
9. El dia de la independencia.

10. July 4.
10. El 4 de Julio.

11. England.
11. De la Inglaterra.

12. England.
12. La Inglaterra.

l. George Washington.
13.

14. Bill Clinton.
14.

15. Al Gore
15.

16. The electoral college.
16. El colegio electoral.

17. The Vice President.



17. El Vice-Presidente.

18. Four years.
18. Cuatro aios.

19. The supreme law.
19. La ].ey suprema del pais.

20. Yes.
20. Si.

21. An amendment.
21. Una enmienda.

22. Twenty six
22. Viente y seis.

23. Three.
23. Tres.

24. Executive, Judicial and Legislative.
24. Legislativa, Ejecutiva, y Judicial.

25. Congress.
25. ElCongreso.

26. Congress.
26. El Congreso.

27. The legislative branch of government.
27. El Senado y La Cámara de Representantes.

28. To make the laws which govern the nation.
28. Hacer las leyes.

29. The citizens of the United States.
29. La gente.

30. One hundred.
30. Cien.

31. i-±--S-mo.- and Carol Mosley-Braun.
31.

32. Six years.
32. Seis años.

33. Four hundred thirty-five.
33. Cuatro cientos treinta y cinco.

34. Two years.
34. Dos atos.

35. The President, Vice-President, executive departments and

V



independent agencies.

35. El presidente, el Vice Presidente, SU Gabinete/departamento

bajo al Gabinete y agendas independientes.

36. The Federal Courts.

36. La Corte Suprema.

37. To apply and explain our laws.

37. Interpretar a las leyes.

38. The Constitution.
38. La ConstitUciáfl.

39. The first ten amendments to the Constitution.

39. Los prirneras diez enrniendas de la Constitucián.

40. springfield.
40.

41. Jim Edgar.
41.

42. The Speaker of the House of Representatives.

42. El Vocero de la Camera de RepresentanteS.

43. William R1enquiSt.
43

44. Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia, Massachusetts, Maryland, New

Hampshire, New Jersey, New York1 North Carolina, Pennsylvania,

Rhode Island, South Carolina and Virginia.

44.

45. Patrick Henry.
45.

46. England, France and the Soviet Union.

46.

47. Alaska.
47.

48. Two.
48. Dos.

49. Was an ordained minister who proyided inspiration to many

people seeking equality for black people.

49. Un ministro que daba inspiracion a rnucha gente, buscondo

iqualidad para la gente negra.

50. Richard M. Daley.

50.

51. Must have been born in the United States, be at least 35 years



old, and have lived in the United States for at least 14
years.

51. Debe haber nacido un ciudadano adentro de los Estados Unidos,
curnplido treinta y cinco afios de edad, haber vivido en los
Estados Unidos por lo rnenos catorce años.

52. Two to represent each state.
52. Hay dos por cada Estado.

53. The President.
53. Están propuesto por el Presidente.

54. Nine.
54. Nueve.

55. For religious freedom.
55. Par expresionar su religián en libertad.

56. The governor.
56. El Gobernador.

57. Mayor.
57. ElAlcalde.

58. Thanksgiving.
58. El Dia de Gracia.

59. Thomas Jefferson.
59.

60. July 4, 1776.
60. El 4 de Julio, 1776.

61. That all men are created equal.
61. Todas personas fueron creadas iguales ante de la ley.

62. The Star-Spangled Banner.
62.

63. Francis Scott Key.
63.

64. The Bill of Rights or the first amendment to the Constitution.
64. La Declaracián de Derechos de la pritnera enmienda a la

Constitución.

65. 18 years.
65. Diez y ocho.

66. The President.
66. El Presidente.

67. The Supreme Court
67. La Corte Suprema.
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68. Abraham Lincoln.

68.

69. Freed the slaves.

69. Emancipar a los esciavoS.

70. The Cabinet.
70. El Gabiflete (El ConsejO de Ministros)

71. George Washington.
71.

72. Hawaii.
72.

73. The Indians.
73. Los Indios NativoS de America.

74. The Mayflower.
74.

75. The Colonies.
75. Los colonias.

76. The right to freedom of speech, press and religion’ peacefully

assemble; request a change in the government; bear arms; trial

by jury.
76. El derecho de libertad de hablar, la prensa, la religián,

reuniófl en paz, y pedir a un cambio del gobierno; El derecho

de tener y usai sUS propias armas; una persona tiene el

derecho de juiclO por jurado.

77. congress.
77. El CongreSo.

78. Amendment 19.

78. El enmierida diez y nueve.

79. Abraham Lincoln.

79.

80. 1787.
80. Mu sieteciefltos ochenta y siete.

81. The Bill of Rights.

81. La Carta de DerechOs.

82. For countries to discuss and try to resolve world problems;

keep world peace1 to provide economic and educational aid to

many countries.
82. Para tener la oportunidad de discusiáfl entre paises para poder

resolver los problemaS rnundiales; guardar la paz; proveer

asistencia economica y educaciOflal a muchos paises.



83. Washington, D.C.
83. En el Capitolio (en Washington, D.C.)

84. Citizens and non-citizens.
84. Ciudadanos y no ciudadanos.

85. The Preamble.
85. El Preámbulo.

86. To vote, travel with a U.S. passport, obtain federal jobs,
petition for close relatives to live in the United States.

86. •Votar, viajan con un pasaporte estadunidense, obtener ciertos
puestos de trabajo en el gobierno, peticionar parientes
cercanas a vivir en los Estados Unidos.

87. The right to vote.
87. El derecho de votar.

88. Place where Congress meets and the President has offices.
88. El lugar que el Congreso reune y el Presidente tiene of icina.

89. The home/residence of the President.
89. La residencia of icial del Presidente.

90. 1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D.C.
90.

91. The White House.
91. La Casa Blanca.

92. Freedom of speech, press, religion, peacefully assemble, and
to request a change in the government.

92. La libertad de expresion, la prensa, religián, reunirse en
paz, y de pedir un carnbio del gobierno.

93. The President.
93. El Presidente.

94. George Washington.
94.

95. November.
95. En Noviembre.

96. January.
96. En Enero.

97. There is no limit.
97. No hay limite.

98. There is no limit.
98. No hay lirnite.

99. Democrat and Republican.



99. Los partidos Demácrata y RepubliCaflO.

ioo. Fifty.
100. Cincuerita.



OATH OFALLEGIANCE

I hereby declare, on oath, that I absolutely
and entirely renounce and abjure all allegiance
and fidelity to any foreign prince, potentate,
state or sovereignty, of whom or which I have
heretofore been a subject or citizen; that I will
support and defend the Constitution and laws of
the United States of America against all
enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear
true faith and allegiance to the same; that I will
bear arms on behalf of the United States when
required by the law;* that I will perform
noncombatant service in the armed forces of the
United States when required by the law;* that I
will perform work of national importance under
civilian direction when required by the law; and
that I take this obligation freely without any
mental reservation or purpose of evasion: So
help me God.

*Section 337(a) of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 permits,
under certain circumstances, the taking of the oath without these clauses.





Standard C5.1
concepts of US Citizenshipname

____________________

Write a definition for each of the words below. Try to come up
with words that are synonyms.

pledge -

allegiance -

republic -

stands -

nation -

indivisible -

liberty -

justice -

Now rewrite OR explain the P/edge of Allegiance in your own
words.
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Name

____________________

Read Chapter 5, Lesson 3 (pp. 222-229)

To become a United States Citizen, one from another country must go through a process
called Naturalization. The three steps are: One must live in the United States for 5 years. One
must pass a test about the government and history of the United States. One must pledge an
oath of allegiance to the United States. Ms. H. is from Poland. She has gone through the
naturalization process.

_____Attached

is a list of the questions Ms. H had to study before she could take the test.
Write your answers to the questions next to the question. You may guess, or research. Take this
test with other family members. I will post the answers to the questions on Google Classroom
at a later date.

_____I

have also attached a copy of the oath Ms. H. had to read. Notice it is notthe Pledge of
Allegiance that we recite at school. Practice reading it.

_____complete

the Meaning of the Pledge of Allegiance page
EXTRA Imagine you are an immigrant coming to America. You have just been allowed to
enter the country to begin your new life. Write a letter to a family member who has never been
to America. Mention the following in your letter...
-Most people traveling alone had only a suitcase. What did you pack in yours and why?
-What was it like traveling in steerage (bottom of the ship) for 2 to 4 weeks (use your 5 senses
as a guide). What did you think when you saw the Statue of Liberty? Did you meet anyone who
left an impression on you? How did you entertain yourself?
-Discuss your experience at Ellis Island. What did you anticipate? What did you fear? What was
it really like? Did your name get changed?
- Where did you go when you left Ellis Island. Remember, you are not a citizen yet. Are you
going to go through the naturalization process?
blank sheet of notebook paper





WEEK 4 CHAPTER 5 (pp. 230-234) EXTRA
Name

______________________________________________

Directions: Interpret a quotatation
Change is a factor that reflects the developments in the United States during this period in

the nation’s history. Select one or more of the quotations and explain its meaning. ALSO, give
an example from your personal experience that supports or disproves the statement.

“Change is inevitable in a progressive society.” (Benjamin Distraeli, 1867)
“You can’t step twice in the same river.” (Heraclitus, about 500 B.C.)
“Let it be worse, as long as it’s a change.” (Yiddish proverb)
“The more things change, the more they are the same.” (Alphonse Karr, 1849)
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Chapter 6 (pp. 238-260)

This chapter examines the changes that took place in the West in the late 1800s and early
1900s. It compares and contrasts the work of farmers, who turned the Great Plains into one of
the world’s great wheat-growing regions, and ranchers, who raised cattle there. It also looks at
the impact of the mining industry. It concludes with the conflicts that arose when settlement
disrupted the American Indians’ ways of life.

I have put together worksheets for this chapter. There is one worksheet for each of the 4
lessons. Complete the worksheets as you read.





Farming and the Great Plains
pp. 238-243

name

____________________________

Answer the questions in complete sentences.
12. According to the 1-Lomestead Act, how Long was one
required to live on the Land to eventually acquire it and
how much land did they receive?

3. What industry profited most from the settlement of
the Great Plains and F-lOW (2 ways they got more
business)?

4. What was the main crop grown on the Plains?

________

5. Why did settlers on the Great Plains build homes from
sod (has nothing to do with temperature)?

6. Tell 3 WAYS is a Bonanza Farm like a factory?



7. ExpLain in a 5 sentence paragraph why some farmers
had to Leave their houses on the Great Plains?

8. The book gives 7 hardships faced by farmers of the
Great Plains. Write four.

______________________________

9. Two groups formed to heLp farmers deal with the
hardships of farming the Great Plains. They were much
Like the Labor Unions of the Progressive Era. Name the
two groups and telL me two actions they took to help the
farmers.

_____________________

and

____________________







The Cattle Kingdom
246-251

name

____________________________

1. The price of an item may differ from one market to another.
For example, Texans paid about $4 for a cow, but in northern
cities people paid up to 10 times that amount. Why were
people in the northern cities willing to pay more for beef?

2-6. individual cattle ranchers in the West discovered that their
profits would be greater if they could get the cattle to northern
cities. Railroads allowed ranchers to ship their cattle from
“cow towns” to Chicago. In a paragraph, describe the long
drive that ranchers traveled to get their cattle from the ranches
to the cow towns.

________________________________________

7. Use one word: why were open-range lands important to
ranchers?

8. What were three jobs required of a cow hand?

____________



9. Farmers and ranchers fought in range wars. What did the
cattle do that caused the farmers to get angry?

10. What caused the ranchers to get angry?

11-12. Who benefitted more from barbed-wire fencing,
ranchers or farmers and why?



Mining in the West

pp. 252-2 56
name

_____________________________

1. What is the difference between a prospector and a miner? A
prospector

__________

but a miner______________________________________

2. Describe the difference between a mining boom and a
mining bust.

3. How did the technology used by the mining companies differ
from that of the prospectors’?

4. Examine the map on page 255 and locate the mining centers
in the West. Three minerals shown in the map key were most
often mined. Which ONE of the minerals had the largest
deposits and from what seven states can it be mined?





Conflict in the West
pp. 2S7-261

name

_____________________________

Choose 3 of the following to complete. Paragraphs should be S
sentences in length.

1. In one paragraph, explain what caused the disappearance of
the buffalo from the Great Plains and how it impacted the
Natives

that lived
there?

_____________________________________

2. In a one-paragraph essay, explain why the United States did
not uphold its treaty with the Sioux.

_______________________

3. In a paragraph, summarize the tragedy of the Nez Perces.

4. In a paragraph, explain the changes the United States
government made to Indian life once the Indians were on the
reservations.

_______ _______ ___________________________



5. The Hayward Hospital is built on the site of an Indian
boarding school that began operating in 1901. If you visit the
hospital, there are photographs and information displayed on
the walls in the hallway leading from the hospital to the
nursing home. Some of the buildings you see in the
photographs are still standing in the community.

If you have computer, Ud like you to watch the video clip
from Into the West which shows what Indian children endured
at boarding schools. Here is the link to that Youtube video.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yfRHqWCz3Zw

Use the information from the video to write a paragraph
about what children could expect if they went to Carlisle Indian
School.



LA.(Ht 1

Chapter 7 pp. 276-301 - This chapter examines the expanding interests of the United States
overseas. It explains how and why the U.S. acquired Alaska and Hawaii and analyzes the
growing presence of the U.S. in the Caribbean and Pacific regions after the Spanish-American
War. The chapter also explores President Theodore Roosevelt’s influence in the international
arena, especially his part in the building of the Panama Canal.

Read these pages and complete the notes.

After L. 2 (288-293) Which Progressive Said That hand out

After L. 3 (294-301) Read “How Did Animals serve in WWI” and write a paragraph about
which animal do you find most surprising and tell why.





The United States and the World

I. Building an Empire
imperialism- empire building

siege-

armistice-

isthmus-

A. Alaska
1. Americans were interested in Alaska for

_______________

It started a gold rush.
2. resources- fish, timber, copper, coal, oil
3. in 1867, U.S. bought Alaska from for $7.2

mu
B. The Hawaiian Islands

1. Americans set up a refueling station there.
2. Americans later set up a naval base there.
3. were firstto

control land and trade in Hawaii.

C. War with Spain
1. The US went to war with Spain because.



2. In the treaty after the war, the US gained these
territories:

a.
b.

d.
Put an asterisk next to the two territories still owned

bytheUS *

D. Theodore Roosevelt
1. Roosevelt received a Nobel Peace Prize.

a. Nobel Peace Prize-awarded each year to a
person or organization that helps bring peace to
the world.

2. Roosevelt believed the US should use its power in
the world because______________________________

E. Panama Canal
1. The US wanted to build the Panama Canal

to

____________________

II. Progressives and Reform

conservation____

primary election

merit system-.



civil rights-..

prohibition-.

A. The Square Deal
1. Roosevelt’s program that gave all people equal

opportunity to succeed.
a. Made RR owners lower the price of fares if they

were too high.
b. ended monopolies by breaking large companies

into smaller ones
c.

d.

e.

13. State and City Reforms
1. Governor LaFollette (WI plan)

a. primary elections
b. merit system for government jobs — civil services

test
c. limit workdays to 10 hours
d. child labor laws
e. workman’s compensation

C. Federal Reforms
1. sixteenth amendment

a.

_______________________

2. seventeenth amendment



a.

__________________________________

D. Civil Rights
1. groups that worked for equal rights

a. NAACP___________________

b. National Urban League

E. Improving Society
1. Children must attend school
2. Children had to be a certain age to work
3. eighteenth amendment - stopped people from

drinking, producing, and selling alcoholic
beverages (prohibition)

a. led to gangster activity and bootlegging
b. 18t1 amendment was repealed by the 21st amend.

III. The Great War
militarism -_________

alliance_______

ally

military draft-_

no-man’s-land-



isolation-

A. Causes of WWI
1. nationalism

a. pride in your country or ethnic group
2. Imperialism

a. countries wanted territories outside of their
immediate border

3.

_________________

a. using military force to solve problems
4.

_______________

a. partnerships with other countries
b. allied powers — Britain, France, Italy, Russia

central powers - Austria-Hungary, Germany,
Bulgaria, Ottoman Empire

B. The US enters the War
1. Germany sank three American merchant ships
2. April 6, 1917 US enters war, joining the Allies.
3. military draft 18 — 45-year-old men- to bring

people into the army

C. New Weapons-Americans sent to France, fought in
trenches. A trench is

_________________________

1.

__________

brought machine guns
2.

____________

brought tanks
3. Germans brought (most feared)



D. Women in the War
1. took over jobs at home

a. mechanics
b. farm workers
c. police officers

2. served in the military
a. weapons factories
b. nurses
c. ambulance drivers

3. nineteenth amendment - women can vote
E. Changes at Home

1. War Industries Board
a.

2. Food Administration
a.

b.

3. Fuel Administration
a.

F. The War Ends
1. The League of Nations

a. an organization that worked for peaceful
solutions to problems among nations

b. Senate did not want to join because they
wanted to stay out of other countries’ problems



NAME
DATE

Which Progressive ©
SAID THATc

Identfy Progressives and Their Reforms
DIRECTIONS: The statements that follow express the ideas of Theodore Roosevelt, RobertLa Follette, and W. E. B. Du Bois. Write TR before each statement that Theodore Rooseveltcould have made, LF before each one that La Follette could have made, and DR before each onethat Du Bois could have made.

____

1. My reform program was called the Wisconsin Idea.

____

2. My reform program was called the Square Deal.

____

3. I helped start the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People(NAACP).

____

4. I encouraged Congress to pass the Pure Food and Drug Act and the MeatInspection Act.

C’)• 5. 1 set up the merit system to make sure people were qualified forgovernment jobs.

____

6. I wanted African Americans to be proud of their heritage and culture.

____

7. With my help, my state legislature passed a law banning the hiring of childrenfor certain jobs.

____

8. I worked to change laws that denied full civil rights to African Americans.9. Because of my work, land in many parts of the country was set aside forwilderness areas and national parks.
1 () I encouiaged the passage of a law limiting the workday to no more thanten hours.

V

66 ACTIVITY BOOK
Use after reading Chapter 7, Lesson 2, pages 288—293.





Unknown date Unknown author

How did animals (even slugs) serve in
World War I?

Veterans Day is a time to commemorate the brave men and women who
are serving or have served in the armed forces. However, the service of
animals during times of military conflict often goes unmentioned.
Whether providing comfort, inspiration, or indispensable service,
animals have played a crucial role in militaries and armed conflicts for
centuries. World War I, which ended 96 years ago on November 11, was
no exception. To honor our animal veterans, this post highlights five
animals that made significant contributions to the Great War.

Pigeons

Pigeons played a crucial role in communication during World War I
because of their speed and ability to fly at great heights. Their homing
instincts also made pigeons extremely reliable and capable messengers
—they could easily find their way back to their loft. Some of the lofts
remained at army/division headquarters, while others were mobile,
with soldiers carrying the lofts and pigeons on their backs as they
moved throughout Europe.

https://americanhistorysi edu/blog/how-did-animals-even-slugs-serve-world-war-i 1/10
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Above: Peerless Pilot, a feathered hero of the war, worked at the US.
NavalAir Station at Pauillac. During the last year of the war, he
delivered 196 messages from the sea. Bottom: “Liberating a pigeon.”
William E. Moore and James C. Russell, U.S. Official Pictures of the
World War Showing America’s Participation Selected from the Official
Files of the War Department (Washington, D.C.: Pictorial Bureau, 1920),

119.

Both the Allied and the Central Powers used tens of thousands of
homing pigeons to send messages between military detachments. In
fact, they were so important to communication during the war that the
British Defence of the Realm Act made it a crime to kill, wound,
otherwise molest, or not take adequate care of pigeons.

Cher Ami, one of two WWI pigeons in our collection, served in the U.S.
Army Signal Corps in France with the American sector in Verdun. He
delivered 12 messages, and in delivering the last one on October 4, 1918,

he was shot through the breast and leg. Despite being gravely injured
by enemy fire, he was able to carry on and save the lives of almost 200
men. The message that he delivered was from the “Lost Battalion” of
the U.S. Army’s 77th Infantry Division, who were trapped behind

https://amencflflia1IJssbflrg she lied by American troops. The

I
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message from the 77th Infantry Division read: “WE ARE ALONG THE
ROAD PARALELL [sic]276.4. OUR ARTILLERY IS DROPPING A
BARRAGE DIRECTLY ON US. FOR HEAVENS SAKE STOP IT.” After
receiving the message, the U.S. Army redirected its artillery fire and
found and relieved the soldiers, bringing them back behind American
lines.

For his bravery and outstanding service, the French government
awarded Cher Ami with the Croix de Guerre with palm. The palm
signifies the great importance of Cher AmPs role in the battle.
Unfortunately, Cher Ami died on June 13, 1919, from the wounds he
sustained in the heroic delivery of his last message.

Dogs

Like homing pigeons, Allied and Central Powers used dogs as
messengers during World War I. Dogs could easily and much more
subtly navigate trenches and battlefields than soldiers could, thus

rs.

CherAmi, the savior of the “Lost Battalion”

3/10
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Dogs also served in several other capacities—for example, their keen
sense of smell made them perfectly suited to finding wounded soldiers
on the battlefield and in the trenches. This sense of smell, combined
with dogs’ excellent hearing, allowed them to serve as effective guards
and scouts, particularly when it came to detecting nearby enemies.
Man’s best friend also filled the simple but essential need for comfort
and companionship during times of great distress. In the United States,
dogs were not officially incorporated into the military until World War
II, but many still served with the armed forces. These dogs were most
likely adopted by units on an individual basis as mascots, as in the case
of Stubby.

Stubby was a Staffordshire terrier mix puppy adopted by Private J.
Robert Conroy while he was training for combat. Stubby became the
mascot of the 102nd Infantry, 26th Yankee Division, and he learned the
calls, drills, and salutes. Private Conroy smuggled Stubby onto the
SS Minnesota when the division shipped out to France, and Stubby won
over the commanding officer when he gave the officer his dog salute.

When the division reached France, Stubby was allowed to accompany it
to front lines and serve as their mascot—but he did much more.

Stubby with his numerous military decorations

https:/Iamericanhistorysi edu/b(og/how-did-animals-even-slugs-serve-world-war-i 4/10
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His sense of smell allowed him to detect enemy gas before the men, and
he would run through the camp barking, sounding the alarm, and
saving the lives of the troops. He also saved the lives of many soldiers
because he could locate the wounded on the battlefield and would lead
the soldiers to safety or bark until medics arrived.

One day, Stubby caught a German spy attempting to make a map of
Allied trenches, and he attacked the man until American soldiers
arrived. For this act, Stubby was unofficially promoted to sergeant.

By the end of the war, Stubby had served in 17 battles. At the Battle of
Seicheprey on April 20, 1918, shrapnel from a shell seriously injured
Stubby, and he was rushed to a field hospital for treatment and then to
a Red Cross hospital for recovery. During his recovery, Stubby went
around the hospital and visited wounded soldiers, boosting their
morale. Stubby received many awards and medals for his outstanding
service, including one awarded by General John Pershing.

Horses and Mules

PrivateJ. Robert Conroy and Stubby in France

https://americanhistor si .edu/blog/hoo -did-aisirnaIs-even-slugsserve-o orld-svar-i 5/10
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Dogs and pigeons played a crucial a role in World War I, but horses and
mules are perhaps the animals most commonly associated with the
Great War. Sketches from the American Expeditionary Forces show
both animals constantly in the background, and even the foreground,
of American military activity.

Barn with Mules, Boucq. J. Andre Smith. Official Art from the American
Expeditionary Forces in World War I.

They were used as beasts of burden to pull pieces of artillery, supply
trains, and other materials. Horses also served as transportation for
soldiers and as integral members of cavalry units. In fact, horses and
their transportation capabilities were so important on the battlefields
of the Great War that they were seen as the key to saving soldiers’ lives.

11)111% ‘11111 li lI4 1) 1
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“He’s Ready to Fight—Are You?” National Guard. Princeton University
Poster Collection, Archives Center, National Museum ofAmerican
History, Kenneth E. Behring Center.

The American Red Star Animal Relief created posters that urged people
to “Help the Horse to Save the Soldier,” depicting a soldier holding his
wounded horse. This relief organization was founded on June 27, 1916,
with the purpose of functioning essentially as a Red Cross for U.S. Army
animals.

American Red Star Animal Relief, organized by the American Humane
Association, started a veterinary corps and recruited experienced
veterinarians, blacksmiths, and stable hands to serve in its ranks. The
organization created and distributed over 80,000 booklets to American
soldiers that detailed first aid for horses, and it supplied veterinary
ambulances and medical supplies to Army camps.

htLps:f/americanhistory.s .edu/blog/how-did-animals-even-slugs-serve-world-war-i 7/tO



The new technology of machine guns and tanks made these efforts by
the American Red Star Animal Relief all the more important because
horses sustained much graver injuries. Today, the American Red Star
Animal Relief is the American Humane Association’s Red Star Animal
Emergency Services. The Red Star now works on its own, responding to
disasters such as Hurricane Sandy and animal cruelty cases.

The essential role that horses and mules played in World War I did not
go unrecognized: the U.S. Army Quartermaster Museum erected a
plaque dedicated to the horses and mules that served in the American
Expeditionary Forces during the Great War. It states, ‘A fitting tribute
to their important services has been given by... General John J. Pershing
who has written ‘The army horses and mules proved of inestimable
value in prosecuting the war to a successful conclusion. They were
found in all the theaters of preparation and operation doing their silent
but faithful work without the faculty of hoping for any reward or

httpsJ/americanhistor si .edu/blog/hosv-did-animals-even-sI ugs-serve-world-svar-i

id sn Ius serve in World War i j National Museum of American History

“Help the Horse to Save the Soldier. “ Fortunino Matania. American Red
StarAnimal Relief Princeton University Poster Collection, Archives
Center, National Museum ofAmerican History, Kenneth F. Behring
Center.

8/10



compensation.” The plaque also says that “what they suffered is
beyond words to describe.”

____
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Tribute to World War I Horses and Mules. Image courtesy of the LLS
krrnyQuartermasterMuseum.

Slugs

By the time soldiers noticed the presence of mustard gas on the
battlefield, it was often too late. Dr. Paul Bartsch of the Division of
Mollusks in the U.S. National Museum (now the National Museum of
Natural History) discovered that slugs could detect mustard gas well
before humans could. The slugs would visibly indicate their discomfort
by closing their breathing pores and compressing their bodies, and
soldiers in the trenches would quickly put on their gas masks to protect
themselves from harmful levels of gas. The “slug brigade” ended up
saving many lives.

https://americanhistory.si.edu/blog/how-did-animals-even-slugs-serve-world-war-i 9/10
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Gas mask from World War I

What all of our soldiers sacrifice and suffer is beyond words to describe.
This Veterans Day, as we remember and give thanks for the brave men
and women who have given so much in the service of our country, let us
also remember the animals who provided them aid, comfort, and
companionship.

Leah Tams is the James LollarHagan intern in Armed Forces
History. She recommends learning more about military cats, other
animals in war, and the history of the Red Star. She also
recommends Animals in the Military: From Hannibal’s Elephants to the
Dolphins of the U.S. Navy by John M. Kistler.

Viewed using Just Read
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6. How did the New Deal affect the federal government?
A. The federal government lost power to the state governments.
B. The New Deal let the President take the country to war.
C. The federal government got more authority and more workers.
D. The New Deal stopped government control over the railroads.

(continued)

CVçk
NAME

______

LLni- 5
DATE

ChapterC Rfi-

Part One’ Test Your Understanding

DIRECTIONS Circle the letter of the best answer -

1. Henry Ford found that he could produce cars less expensively by
A. using plastic instead of steel for some car parts.
B. hiring only immigrants to work in his factory. :

C. using a moving assembly line.
D. using designs made in Japan.

2. Jazz developed from the musical heritage of
A. African Americans. B. rock and roll.
C. Japanese Americans. D. Native Americans.

3. What was the Harlem Renaissance?
A. a system that allowed people to pay a little money each month for consumer

goods
B. a program for rebuilding large areas of New York City after a fire
C. the migration of African Americans to the North during the 1920s
D. a time of great activity in the arts by African American writers, musicians, and

artists

4. Which of the following was not a popular activity in the 1920s?
A. listening to sports and jazz on the radio
B watching game shows on television
C playing golf and tenms
D. attending baseball, football, and basketball games

5. The stock market crash of 1929 occurred because
A. there were too many people without full-time jobs.
B. more people wanted to sell stock than to buy stock.
C. farmers could not produce enough food for the country
D. Woild Wai I Ldused the economy to crash.
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B. Japan invaded Manchuria...-------..
D. Germany attacked France.

(continued)

NAME

7. The Works Progress Administration hired workers to
A. take the place of union members who were on strike.
B. invest government money in the stock market.
C. take over the banks that had been closed.
D. build roads, airports, and public buildings.

8. The building of hydroelectric dams helped regions to grow by
A. using the water stored by the dams to produce electricity
B. allowing farmers to sell water at high rates.
C. letting investors buy shares of stock in the dams.
D. giving farmers more land on which to grow crops.

9. World War II began in Europe when
A. Italy took over Ethiopia.
C. Germany invaded Poland.

10. The United States entered World War II the day after
A. Britain declared war on Germany.
B Russia invaded Britam
C the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor
D. the Germans attacked New York.City.

11 How did the Umted States government make sure there were enough supplies to
send to soldiers overseas?
A.by closing.many grocery stores B. by rationing
C by helpmg farmers D by ralsmg prices

12. During World War II, the United States government set up relocation camps for
A. Native Americans. B. German Americans.
C African Americans D Japanese Americans -

Befãre they could invade Italy, the Allies first had to
A. defeat Japan. B. win back Pearl Harbor.
C. attack Russia. D. control North Africa.

What was the Holocaust?
A. the German invasion and bombing of Poland..
B. Hitler’s mass murder of European Jews and other groups
C. German plans in World War II to invade eastern Europe
D. the destruction of German cities by firebombs

13.

1A
I I

(
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Part Two: Test Your Skills

DIRECTIONS: Use the information in the parallel time lines to answer the following questions.

1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941

19z1 1932 1935 1936 1940stock market Franklin 0. j New Dust Roosevelt : Rooseveltcrash Roosevelt Deal Bowl reelected reelected• elected be ns on the
President gi

Great
Plains

a_

_
_

I929

1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941

11933 1935 1936 1941I Hitler becomes Italy Civil War begins United Statesleader of invades in Spain 1939 enters
[9iany Ethiopia Germany World War II

invades Poland

15. What was happening outside the United States at the same time as the Dust Bowl
on the Great Plains?

16. Did the United States enter World War II before or after the New Deal began?

17. Was Franklin Roosevelt elected to office before or after Japan invaded China?

(continued)

1931
Japan invades
China
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Part Three: Apply What You Have Learned

DIRcTONS: Complete each of the following activities.

19. Ecoromic Relationships
Explain the relationships among consumer goods, advertisements, and installment

buying by defining the terms in the chart below - -

20. Which One Does Not elong?
Listed below are groups of terms or names. Circle the one that does not

belong in each group and explain why.

a. front island-hopping relocation camps

(
b. rationing free world communist countries.

C. Harlem Renaissance jazz minimum wage

21. Essay
Wri ea one-paragrapjs e1aining why the CoM1Vd veloped

and ow it affec he world fodeesto

C:
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